
Civil Service Consultative Committee (CSCC)
November 18, 2021
Minutes of the Meeting

These minutes reflect discussion and debate at a meeting of a committee of the University of Minnesota
Senate; none of the comments, conclusions, or actions reported in these minutes represent the views of,
nor are they binding on the senate, the administration, or the Board of Regents.

[In these minutes: Resolution Concerning Caste-Based Discrimination; Vote: Approve Duluth
Civil Service Senator Nomination; Office of Human Resources Updates; PACC Updates; Chairs
Report]

PRESENT: Missy Juliette (chair), Tony Fussy (chair-elect), Terry Beseman, Joey Best, Lorri
Chapman, Thomas Donaghy, Meredith Schneider, Matthew Veruilen

REGRETS: Elise Diesslin, Kevin Kelley, Brenda Reeves, Mary Zosel

GUESTS: Sarani Millican, chair, Student Senate Consultative Committee; Peter Helgesen,
senior employee relations consultant; Adolfo Carrillo Cabella, chair-elect, PACC

OTHER: Katie Stuckert

Missy Juliette welcomed the committee and the members introduced themselves.

1. Resolution Concerning Caste-Based Discrimination
Sarani Millican, Student Senate Consultative Committee (SSCC) chair, introduced the
Resolution Concerning Caste-Based Discrimination for discussion, which she authored with
Mattea Allert, ranking student senator, Student Senate. Millican explained that India’s caste
system has been integrated in the United States through immigration, and there has been recent
litigation in California related to caste-based discrimination. The resolution, she said, requests
that caste-based discrimination be added to the list of 16 types of discrimination currently
prohibited in the Board of Regents Policy: Equity, Diversity, Equal Opportunity, and Affirmative
Action. If this policy can be changed, she added, then the new Administrative Policy:
Discrimination can also be updated to include prohibition of caste-based discrimination.

Millican told members that an endorsement by the committee would make her argument stronger
for a policy change. The resolution, she said, was endorsed by the student and P&A consultative
committees, and it will be presented for discussion at the December 2 University Senate meeting.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R5Bxxt0En60fxuqLMcMfE1aPqpgT6fzInXwewhc0IfU/edit?usp=sharing
https://regents.umn.edu/sites/regents.umn.edu/files/2019-09/policy_equity_diversity_equal_opportunity_and_affirmative_action.pdf
https://regents.umn.edu/sites/regents.umn.edu/files/2019-09/policy_equity_diversity_equal_opportunity_and_affirmative_action.pdf
https://policy.umn.edu/review/discrimination
https://policy.umn.edu/review/discrimination


CSCC voted unanimously to endorse the resolution.

2. Vote: Approve Duluth Civil Service Senator Nomination
Juliette told members that Scott Vitiritto, Duluth representative, has been nominated to fill a
vacant seat on the Civil Service Senate, and requested a motion to approve the appointment.
Members unanimously approved Vitiritto’s appointment.

Juliette reported that there are also vacancies in the Central & Administrative Services unit on
the senate, and Crookston vacancies on the senate and in the CSCC.

3. Office of Human Resources (OHR) Updates
Peter Helgesen, senior employee relations consultant, OHR, told members that a policy to
support the new COVID-19 vaccine requirement for University employees has been drafted in
order to align the University with the new federal mandate. The policy will go through an
expedited review process and will be implemented immediately. Helgesen said that work is also
being done to build the technology infrastructure to allow employees to upload vaccine cards. An
announcement about this new requirement will go out to employees on Monday, November 22,
2021, he said, and compliance will be required by Friday, December 3, 2021. Exemptions for
medical or religious reasons will be available to employees.

Members asked the following questions (responses are below each question):
● Do we have a sense for how the mandate may affect our workforce (i.e., how many

employees will likely not comply)?
○ Right now, based on the data available, OHR is estimating that about 1,500-2,000

employees (including student workers) are likely to seek a medical or religious
exemption. It is not clear how many of those employees, if unable to get an
exemption, would have to face a decision about whether or not to stay with the
University.

● If employees refuse to get vaccinated, will they be subject to regular testing?
○ Under the new policy, employees cannot opt to get regular testing in lieu of a

vaccination. If an employee fails to be vaccinated and does not file an exemption,
then they would be subject to a discipline process.

● Some employees are required to show proof of vaccination to other entities, for example,
some federal grants require this disclosure. Will those employees also be required to
upload documents through the University process, or will there be coordination so
employees only have to do this once?

○ If documentation has already been uploaded in one place, that will be accepted by
the University as compliant. However, there may be some pockets around the
University where employees are providing documentation through a process that
the University is not capturing. In those instances, employees will likely have to
upload a second time. The process that will be available to employees should be
very easy and quick to complete.

● Will the CSCC be able to review the policy before it is approved?
○ The policy will be expedited, as allowed per the “Expedited or Interim Policies”

section of the Administrative Policy: Establishing Administrative Policies. The

https://mndaily.com/270165/news/new-vaccine-mandate-confirmed-for-umn-employees-following-executive-order-and-faculty-resolution/
https://policy.umn.edu/operations/upolicy


policy office is currently advising OHR on how that process will unfold, and
where and when consultation will be required.

● Will the booster shot be added to the vaccination requirement?
○ This additional requirement has been discussed, but will not be required in the

December 3, 2021, deadline for employees. The policy language states that if the
University determines that the booster must be added to the requirement, then
employees will be notified of the change and asked to upload additional
documentation.

4. P&A Consultative Committee (PACC) Update
Adolfo Carrillo Cabello, chair-elect, PACC, provided the following updates:

● President Gabel will join the November 18, 2021, PACC meeting to discuss issues related
to P&A employees. Questions to the president were submitted in advance of the meeting
and focus on three topics: leadership and accountability, staff morale and engagement,
and compensation and budgeting.

● PACC continues discussions with Ken Horstman, vice president, OHR, about a potential
collaborative working group to address promotion and advancement options for P&A.

● The P&A Senate has requested that analysis be done on the Employee Engagement
Survey results, specifically related to job families and employee groups.

● The Office of the President is scheduled to meet with UMN Extension representatives to
discuss barriers for P&A employees related to the Native American Promise Tuition
Program.

5. Chairs Report
Juliette provided the following updates to the committee:

● On October 20, 2021, she met with Sarani Millican, chair, Student Senate Consultative
Committee, to learn more about the Resolution Concerning Caste-Based Discrimination.

● The SCC met on October 25, 2021, and discussed the following topics:
○ Sarani Millican and Tina Marisam, associate vice president, Office of Equity and

Diversity, presented and answered questions regarding the Resolution Concerning
Caste-Based Discrimination.

○ The committee had a discussion about how the senates can work together.
○ The administration provided a response to the resolution brought forth by faculty

regarding Campus Health and Safety under COVID-19.
● The consultative committee leaders also met to discuss the Resolution Concerning

Caste-Based Discrimination and ways in which the senates can work together.
● CSCC leadership met with Mary Rohman Kuhl, senior director, Total Compensation, and

Helgeson to learn about how to obtain an exemption to the COVID-19 mandate.
● On November 9, 2021, she met with Horstman to learn more about the University’s plans

for the vaccine mandate and the University’s process for compliance.
● After several meetings related to equity issues in the University Senate, it appears that

changing the membership of the senate, something CSCC has considered advocating for,
would require a change to the University Senate’s Constitution.

With no further business, Juliette adjourned the meeting.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R5Bxxt0En60fxuqLMcMfE1aPqpgT6fzInXwewhc0IfU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i2AL4NBldIKHapHSR3RMMeIA4kcW7bn9/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tvOne1xQ4CK2F8dpuC3XEfiN8P2yc-hhs0EJuOAIChQ/edit#bookmark=id.z49fv0pw8fk0
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